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Black students on campus 
cope with diversity gap 
BY ICJIISTIN lARsEN 
STAFF REPORT£R 
As he drives down the street one 
weekend, George Love, a senior 
physical education major, looks in 
his rearview mirror and sees flashing 
red and blue lights. 
"There was no reason for him to 
pull me over," Love said. 
Love said the officer said he 
pulled him over because be was 
swerving in and out of traffic. 
The officer gave him a warning. 
When Love asked how the officer 
thought he was swerving when he 
was on a one--lane, one--way street, 
the officer just walked away. 
"I definitdy felt he pulled me over 
because of my race," Love said. 
As he and his friends talk about 
related traffic violations, they say 
how police officers seem to overreact 
and call for backup. 
"There seems to be 50 cops 
around you just for a simple uaffic 
violation," Love said. 
Officer John Blevins of the 
Charleston Police Department said 
they are nor racist by any means. 
"When we see a crime, we pull 
(the driver) over," Blevins said. "It 
doesn't maner if they are black or 
white. .. 
Approximately 88 percent of stu-
dents ar Eastern are white. The next 
highest ethnic group is African 
Americans, who comprise 6 percent 
of Eastern's srudents. 
With this big gap of diversity on 
Eastern's campus, students have 
mixed feelings on whether students 
and faculty make a minority fed 
wdcome or like they don't belong. 
Cerra Wilson, a sophomore com-
munication studies major, and 
Christine Moran, a senior English 
major, both work as resident assis-
tants in Andrews Hall. 
Both hdp the girls on their floors 
adjust to living away from home, 
learn about activities hdd on cam-
pus and provide a conversation or a 
shoulder to ety on. The only differ-
ence between these rwo women is 
the color of their skin; Wilson is 
black, while Moran is white. 
They don't ler the color of their 
skin srop them from being good 
RAs. 
Wilson was the only black girl on 
her floor last year and acted as the 
RA, but she used this to her advan-
tage to hdp provide a positive image 
of what an 18-year~ld black female 
would be Like. 
sa: MINORITY PAGE 9 
"For some of the girls on my floor, 
I might be the first black person 
they encounter on a closer level,'' 
CtRAA WIUON, ANDREWS H All RBIOI:NT ASSISTANT • 
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laie Stalfield asb for a llid froal potential lliddera at tiM auoflo• for tiM fon~~r Lo•c Jolm Smr's lluUdiDc o• 
Uncoln lveaue. 111• ontr rejected the llilhest llkl of $110.-, and later sold tltt property to an undisclosed llu,.r. 
Sold! Just not in auction 
Former Long John Silver's sold privately 
BY BRJAN GAlm.AN 
CITY REPORTER 
The auction of the former Long John 
Silver's on Friday did not reveal a winner 
beause the owner !ejcaed all bids. 
However, though the $190,000 bid 
was rejected, the property was sold 
afterwaxd, said Michael Stanfidd, the 
auctioneer from Sranfidd Auction Co. 
He could nor disclose the price the 
building sold for or the name of the 
person involved in the sale. 
Stanfidd is unable to comment 
until the process is official and solidi-
lied in approximately three weeks. 
bur he did confirm that it was a "local 
person." 
Mayor John lnyart, who was 
unaware of the transaction, afterward 
said he was looking forward to a new 
business being at the location. 
Nearly 40 people anended the auc-
tion ar 102 Lincoln Ave., and groups 
of possible bidders looked around the 
property and discussed their bids pri-
vatdy, while other possible buyers reg-
istered a "buyer's number." 
Stanfidd stood in the center of the 
would-be "dining room" of the 1,768-
square-foot building and stated the 
rules of the auction. 
He explained the property would 
be sold "as is, where is," and he asked 
if the people had any questions. 
One man asked about the rermires 
that once occupied the building. 
Sranfidd told the man that the prob-
lem had been treated and a receipt of 
$1,232 was good unril Aug. 7, 2006. 
The auction consisted of three 
rounds with rwo intermissions to give 
prospective buyers an opportunity to 
discuss with their partners. The bid-
ding started ar $250,000, but went 
down to $190,000. 
The bid stayed at $190.000 at the 
end of the auction, the land trust 
holder, First National Bank of 
Manoon, refused the highest bid, but 
an agreemenr was made larer. 
"I'm encouraged by rhar," lnyan 
said. "We can move forward. 
"It's good news," he said. 
Bands jam for food pantry -
BY KRISTINA PmRS 
STAH ~l PORTf.R 
Saturday night the Thomas Dining 
Center was rocking as the Feed'Em 
Fesr starred off with a bang - a bang 
of the drum that is. 
Four rock bands from the Chicago 
area performed. Nearly 100 people 
aru:ndecl, aa:ording to Robyn Drou:l, 
who organized the cona:n. Drozd is also 
a staff reporter for 1he Dailj &rm1 
N~ and wod<s fur Hit Mix 88.9. 
"I think it was a preny good 
turnOUt," Drozd said. 
She said that all four bands' music is 
played on the Hit Mix program 
"Ill.inoise," and she has been following 
Forgetting Paris and Fortyminusone. 
The other two bands, Much the 
Same and Split Habit, were ones 
Drozd saw in high school. 
"It was something for (students) to 
do," said Jessica Martin, a freshman 
political science major. 
The fee to get in was rwo canned 
food irerns thar were donated to the 
Charleston Area Food Pantry, 411 
Jackson Ave. 
The audience members loved the 
idea of donating food because it was 
cheaper and it bdps our others. 
"It's a good cause, and It's worth it," 
said Joberh flam, a junior clinical lab 
science major. 
The bands were also glad to be a 
part of the food drive. 
"We love to be a part of things that 
help out (others)," said Travis Brown, 
singer and guitarist for Split Habit. 
The first band to play was 
Forgening Paris, a Christian rock 
band. They have been together for 
approximardy six months doing many 
shows, "too many to count," said Josh 
Mason, a guitarist for the band. 
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Todclleatinc, llass player for ForfrllillusoH, plap at FHd'EII Fest il tH 
lbomas Diliftc Ctlder SataniaJ licbt· Drt1 otlltr uacls played at tH 
coecert wtlioh colleote4 oanHd food for the Charleston Area Food hllfiJ. 
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FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
TODAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
51 55 56 60 59 
38 36 38 41 38 
Early sho\V('f'S Early sho\ver.. Partly cloudy Partly cloudy Partly cloudy 
CAMPUS BRIEFS TODAY'S EVENTS 
Frankenstein lectures continue 
Academic advising 
All day I Appointments 
must be made in person 
for students who have 
advisers at Ninth Street 
Hall. 
Booth Library will host two 
even(S as part of irs Frankenstein 
programs today. 
At 4 p.m., Don Smith, associate 
professor of secondary education 
and foundations, will present a lec-
ture on the difference bcrween 
American and British portrayals of 
the Franke.nstein story. 
Universal Studios' depictions 
showed the monster as the primary 
villain, whereas Brirain's Hammer 
Studios focused on Dr. 
Frankenstein. 
At 7 p.m .• Carol Stevens, profes-
sor of English, will moderate a 
showing of Mel Brooks' spoof 
"Young Frankenstein." 
DUELING DUO 
Pemberton Hall hosts 
early trick-or-treating 
Eastern will be having a 
"Halloween Kids Night" today from 6 
to 8 p.m. in Pemberton Hall. 
The plans include ~ prizes and 
trick-or -ll'CIIing throughout the building. 
The event is free, but children must 
be accompanied by adults. 
Ninth Street Hall 
SPSS workshop 
9 a.m. I Workshop teach-
ing the basic features of 
SPSS (statistical analysis 
software) 
McAffee Room 12 14 
PowerPoint workshop 
2 p.m. I Workshop 
teaching basics of 
Microsoft PowerPoint for 
electronic presentations. 
Booth library Room 4450 
Halloween kids Night 
6 p.m. I Children ages 2 
through 12 are invited to 
play carnival games and 
go trick-or-treating (should 




Tltia week we ask oar readen 
''What is ,our favorite part 
about HaOoween?" 
A) Candy, candy, candy! 
B) Seeing all the children 
dressed up. 
lndJ Siaclair, freshman joumalilm major, left and MlchHl Linder, sophomore pSJDhOIO&J major praotioe Belecarth, a 
mediewal-ac• inspired aport, Har Lakeside RucbJ Field on Sundaf. "It's a lot of fn a1d cood exercise," Uader said. 
q Picking and carving 
pumpkins. 
0) All the spooky stuff. 
COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY NEWS 
VOTE 0 WWW.THEDAILY 
EASTERNNEWS.COM 
An 'Ivy League Crack' problem 
BY CHRJSTOI'HER NORMAN 
NORTHERN STAR INORTlllR"' IlliNOIS U.J 
DEKALB - In order to stay up 
longer and srudy harder, some 
Northern lllinois Universiry stu-
dents abuse stimulants such as 
Adderall or Ritalin. Some students 
have even. gone as far as calling 
Adderall "Ivy League Crack." 
Adderall is an amphetamine usu~ 
ally prescribed to help relax the 
WTF? 
symptoms of anention-deficit 
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) in 
children and adults. When used by 
someone who does not suffer from 
ADHD. the drug's effects are 
reversed. Instead of calming a per-
son, the drug can give a person more 
energy. 
According to the Food and Drug 
Administration, amphetamines such 
as Adderall have a high potential for 
abuse. Taking it for long periods of 
time can lead to addiction. The 
main danger that accompanies 
amphetamine abuse is the possibiliry 
of sudden death and serious cardio-
vascular complications. 
Bethany Rudy, a freshman unde-
cided major, said she has med Red 
Bull, No-Doz and Adderall to help 
her study. 
"My friend is prescribed it," she 
said. "She gets 12-hour release all the 
rime." 
EARLY HEADLINES 
Listen to "Wake Up Live" with 
Rob and )enn Monday through 
Friday for morning headlines on 
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net 
A man with something to show Other episodes allegedly occurred at Paradise Golf, a Wai-Mart, a 
Kmart and a Sally Beauty Supply 
Thursday against Jeffiey J. Hein of ious behavior and five coun(S of dis- Srore. all in West Bend, according to THE AssoaATID PRESS 
WEST BEND, WIS. -A 40-year-
old man fuces charges accusing him 
of placing phorographs of his geni-
talia on the cars of women who 
parked ar shopping centers. 
The criminal complaint ftled 
• 
Hartford said he rold investigators he orderly condua, all misdemeanors. the complainL 
placed the photos on their cars The complaint alleges Hein placed Assistant Disuicr Anorney Holly 
because he thought they "would find the photographs on cars seven differ- Bunch told Circuit Judge Annette 
ir funny." enr rimes, with the fusr occurring on Ziegler during a hearing Thursday ar 
Hein was charged Thursday in Aug. 25 ar a ShopKo store in West which bail was set at $3,000 that ar 
Washington County Circuit Coun Bend and the most recent Tuesday ar least 14 additional charges would be 
with tight oouna. of lc:wd and lasciv- • • Hob~ Lebby. in West Bend. • • • • . .filed friday against Hein. 
·. 
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Professor's documentary receives 
positive reviews at St. Louis debut 
BY SARAH WHITNEY 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
Eastern professor and chair of f.unily and con-
sumer sciences James Painter's belief that people 
should eat less is so strong cbat he made a docu-
mentary about it. 
"Portion Size Me" debuted Sarurday in con-
junction with the American Dietetic Association 
Food and Nutrition Conference in St. Louis, 
which runs through Tuesday. 
FUiy-five Eastern alumni and students gave the 
film positive reviews. Jennifer VJSSeCS, a dietetics 
graduate srudent, described the film as "intrigu-
ing." 
Coles Councy, the documentary follows two 
dietetics graduate students - 254-pound Aaron 
Grobengieser and 1 08-pound Ellen Shike- who 
are portions suitable for their body types. with all 
the food coming froll) fust food restaurants and 
gas stations. 
Painter mid the students ro maintain their 
usual body weight, but both of them ended up 
losing weight and even lowering their cholesterol. 
"The biggest problem is that people eat too 
much," Painter said. 
After viewing the film, both students and 
alumni - many of which are now dietitians-
agreed with the film's message cbar fast food is not 
bad if eaten in moderarion, he said. 
PA GE 3 
"I thought it was very interesting, and I 
thought it was a great idea," she said. "And as I 
was watching it, I thought it would have been a 
very good thesis topic." 
"Portion Size Me" is Painter's response to the 
Oscar-winning "Super Size Me" documentary. 
Ftl.med during the summer at l 0 restaurants in 
"I think if somebody can keep their calories in 
check, no matter where it's from - fust food or 
home - as long as they are controlling them-
selves and the amount of food they are eating, 
then it wouldn't be too bad," VJSSeCS said. "But I 
wouldn't suggest cbat somebody go out and eat 
(fast food) all the time." 
PHOTO COURTESY OF fASTERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY 
James Painter, chair of blfent's School of Family and Consumer Sciences, sits with a table tull of 
fast food durinc filminc of the documentary, "Portion Size Me," at Morton Park. Tbe film maintains 
that even fast food cu be 01, as lone as people eat correct portions. 
WINTER Students UJ darinc cold monthstheJ,.. + Go to more movies 
HABITS 
+ Designate a driver so they. 
don't have to walk home in 
the cold 
+ Study more 
Cold weather influences 
student social activities 
+ Get sick more 
BY SARA RANNELLS 
STAFF REPORTER 
The leaves are changing, rhe wind is blowing and the rem-
perature is dropping. 
The chilly fall weather is causing students ro cover up their 
tank rops and T-shirts with hooded sweatshirts and jackets to 
keep warm. 
But clothes aren't the only~ changing for students; the 
oolder wcuher is affix:ring Eastern students' social lives as well. 
"People just aren't doing the oUtside stuff anymore," said 
Kristen Kaufhold, a senior special education majo& 
The renu:ning cool weather is forcing students ro change 
their plans when it oomes ro going outside. 
Kaufhold said she and her friends make sure one of rhem 
smys sober when they go out so they won't have ro walk 
home in the cold. 
John Simon, a junior communication studies major, said 
he goes out to the bars instead of house parries when it gets 
cold. 
"I typically smy inside more," Simon said. 
And for some srudenrs, going our just isn't worth it when 
it's chilly. 
Nicole Connors, a junior special education and demen-
tary education major, said she doesn't l.ike ro go out to house 
parties once it gets cold. 
"I go ro movies in the winter," she said. 
Not only are weekend plans affeaed by the cooler temper-
atures, but downtime during the week is spent differendy for 
some students, also. 
Cody Martin, a freshman special education major, has 
noticed fewer srudents out on campus since the change in 
weather. 
Some Eastern students are choosing to use their ema time 
inside to study. 
"There's nothing else ro do (bur srudy)," Marrin said. 
Nicole Connors, a junior special education and demen-
rary education major, said she StUdies around 6ve more hours 
per week during the cooler season. 
"' rend to be more willing ro sit inside the library for 
longer," Connors said. 
Though students are trying ro stay inside more to avoid 
the chilly weather, going outside is inevitable and so is getting 
sick. 
Betty Smith, a geography professor, said she notices a lor 
of her students getting sick as the weather c:hangt5. 
Smith has been reaching at Eastern for 10 years. 
'The classroom starts to sound l.ike a symphony of coughs 
and sniHles," she said. 
"For most years, as the weather gets colder, we'll see more 
students for colds and Sues," said N'rna Schrader, the admin-
istrative nurse at Health Services. 
Most students come in to Health Service with ooids, sinus 
infections and sore throats, Schrader said 
... . Your goal is to become an inspiration 
November 9, 2005 
9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Grand Ballroom-Union 
--~---------------
VIew a list of participating schOol districts onUnef 
Career Services www.jobsrv.eiu.edu 
Mission statement, IBHE 
I faculty salary report 
1 presented to council 
BY SARAH WHnNEY 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
The Council on University 
Planning and Budget began its role 
for developing Eastern's future mis-
sion Statement at Friday's meeting. 
Jill Nilsen, vice president for bcter-
nal relations, officially presented the 
council with a mission statement 
package including a copy of the pres-
ent mission statement, President Lou 
Hencken's discussion questions and a 
timeline. 
Several council members were 
already familiar with the mission 
statement discussion from other cam-
pus organizations such as the Council 
of Academic Affairs, said CUPB chair 
Pat Fewell, bur because the Board of 
Trustee meeting met the same day as 
the council's September meeting, 
administrators were unable to official-
ly present the mission statement to the 
council. 
"Officially, we needed to have it 
presented so we could address it," she 
said. 
The council's role in the discussion 
extends ro more than just talk. 
In January, deans and directors will I collect campus feedback regarding the 
mission statement and send it to the 
vice presidents. From there, the vice 
presidenrs will summarize their area's 
ideas and send them to rhe council. 
The council will review all the sum-
maries and compose rhe first drafr of 
the new mission statement. Once the 
campus approves the statement, the 
council will submit it to the president, 
who will then present it to rhe Board 
ofTrustees at its June meeting. 
The council members decided ro 
form a sub-committee to review and 
construct the mission statement once 
it acquires the summaries from the 
vice presidents. 
"Ar our next meeting in November, 
I would l.ike to suggest that each of the 
vice presidential area$ are represented 
in the sub-committee so thar everyone 
is represented," Fewell said. 
She encouraged members to think 
about how they want their area repre-
sented on the committee. 
Jim Shonkwiler, director of the 
budget office, presented members 
with information detailing how they 
could locate the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education's annual fu.culcy 
salary repon. 
"The presentation is really to pro-
vide you with links on the Illinois 
Board of Higher Educarion's Web 
page so you can read the salary for 
yourself and digesr the content in light 
of your experience," he said. 
niversity 
illage 
NEW UPSCALE STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING 
COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006! 
Model unit now available for viewing across the street 
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus In Charleston 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!!!: 52" TV WITH 
HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND UmllednmeOt!er 
Be the first to pick your home site location!!! 
NOW LEASING!!! 217.345.1400 
www.universityvillagehousing.com 
SOUTH SIDE CAFE 
Open Sam • 2pm Monday - Thurs. 
Breakfast served anytime! 
614 Jackson Ave. 345·5089 
~"TeU the trtlt!J and don~ 6e aftaid. ,, EDITORIAL BOARD 
COMMENTARY 
AARON SEIDLITZ 
OPINION PAGE EDITOR 
THE OVERBLOWN 
STEREOTYPES OF 
THE ONLY CHILD 
Spoiled brar. Golden boy. Little emperor. 
All of these tertm have one thing in oommon; they are 
direcred ar only children most of the rime. Considering that I've 
been an only child my entire life and was raised in a way that 
most people stereotype, these rerms are certainly nor unoom-
mon tome. 
Bur I think it is interesting tbar it isn't people who I have met 
recendy. recendy being in the last four or five years. who say 
these ~ to me. More often than not, ir is other F.unily 
members who call me these ~· 
rve been told many cimes by older oousins, especially oonsid-
ering I am the baby on my father's side of the family, that I 
have been sheltered my entire life because I am an only child. 
While this may be true tO a certain exrenr, once the time 
oomes co live on my own ir became ext:remdy diffirulr co still 
be a sheltered person (and I mean rhat literally and ligurativdy). 
Bur the point abouc only children thar I want ro make clear 
is thar ir is a way overblown ooncept. Like I said earlier, most of 
the people I have mer through oollege and when I moved away 
from home do not believe that I am an only chiki Most of the 
time my f.unily looks ar me as the baby of the F.uniJy and the 
spoiled or sheltered one, bur once I left home I was a person 
who didn't nea:ssarily reinfora: what people thought of as the 
type of only child they have known. 
"I take pride in the 
sense that I don't act 
spoiled or rely on my 
parents for everything." 
I take pride in the 
sense that I don't aa 
spoiled or rdy on 
my parents fur 
everything. For me, 
being an only child 
gave my parents a 
chance to make SUJ:e 
rhar I knew I oould-
rit rdy on them fur 
cvaything. and that I was going co have co be responsible fur 
mysd£ 
In a scholarly paper written by fuiiDer professor at 
Northwestern University, Allissa D. Eischens, the ~lawn 
stereotypical amibutes of an only child were higlilighred. 
"'n Olina, cooples are en~ ro have only one child in 
older ro hdp curb population growth. These children, or 'little 
emperors,' as they have been called, are generally seen as spoiled 
monsters," Eschens wrote. "However, only children are also 
often seen as high-achieving motivated, and successful." 
The last part of the comment, Eischens attributes co B. 
Brophy, wbo wrote for the U.S. News and World Report. 
Those three attributes, "high-achieving. motivated, and suc-
cessful," are time of the ~ I bave thought of more when 
looking ar the lives of the only children I have known. But 
those are things rarely StreSSed by most people when they think 
of only children. 
More often, people think of only children as lcids who can-
not relate to others in many different sctn.arios because they 
may lack social skills due ro their lack of a rdarionship with 
brorhas or sisters in their own household. 
However, for me my older oousins served as brothers and sis-
terS in my life and gave me the same kind of aap that older 
brothers and sisters would. 1 can still recall feeling bullied by my 
older oousin Bryan over something as silly as a Sega Genesis 
hocla:y game. He raught me as much as anybody how to deal 
with people my age in the world. And, as far as fm ooncemed, 
I turned out OK I don't lmowwhar Bryan would say about 
me though. 
Aaually, maybe I do !mow. He would probably rdl me to 
stop babbling about myself, and cill me a spoiled brat. 
sndJjtz. a smior jounlJlJism tn11jor and goldm boy. 
can b~ rtaclud dt asnd0383@1Jomli1ilcom. 
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The new direction of the city 
Last year when citr elections were in full 
swing, it was apparent that che only mayoral 
candidare and sure-ro-be next mayor, John 
Inyan, was going to bring a different mindset ro 
the ciry. 
This has become apparenr recently over an 
issue char was highly debated a year ago under 
former mayor Dan Cougill's leade~hip. The 
issue was the possibiliry of apartment complexes 
further away from Eastern's campus, and most of 
che city council wanred to limit che options for 
student housing away from campus. 
The Daily &tn'n Nnus editorial on March 24 
disagreed wich limiting housing options, and the 
current edit board still does now. Thar is why ir 
is nice ro see tbar Inyarr is allowing che business 
market determine exactly what will advance in 
the city and what will not advance. 
At issue 
/vlayor John lnyart and 
the busmcss 
tenck>ncie-. that he 
wan~ to see occur in 
the city. 
Ourstaice 
More of a free 
busrness market 1n 
Charl~ton would be 
beneficial to many, 
and rt seems that 
Mayor lnyart has the 
crty heading in that 
drrection. The most 
recent example of this 
is a proposed new 
apartment complex. 
which would give 
students different 
living options furthef 
away from campus. 
ment complex on 18th street. Ir is unclear at this 
point in rime, lnyart said, whecher or not the 
complex will be more for students or more for 
adulrs. Bur still ir is something that lnyart says 
will happen as long as there is a demand for the 
new apartments. 
"The ends are being tied up by Mr. Phillips 
(Unique Homes developmenr manager} so thar 
we can go ahead with an advanced plan," lnyarr 
said. "I really don't know in whar direction chey 
will go with the apartments, whether they will be 
student based or an upscale adulr complex. But 
eicher way, if there is a demand for ir then ir could 
have some positive effects to the area." 
Instead of being concerned about too many 
studenrs spreading throughout the city of 
Charleston, lnyarr is more concerned wich che 
development of all different types of housing. 
The most highly debated point, a year ago, 
was the Campus Pointe apartment complex near Wai-Man. 
The editorial board then pushed for the new housing option 
to be built so chat students could have other options for liv-
ing arrangements, while many city residents wanted to keep 
the new housing limited. 
He said thar if these new aparonenc complexes 
are built the right way and add solid living options to students 
and adults, chen other houses and apartments would be 
forced to follow that mold and make sure their housing 
options are well built and appealing. 
Bur it is clear now chat a free business market could be in 
This adds a nice competitive market to real estate in 
Charleston, and could make many places that aren't loolcing 
as nice as ochers, change their operating ways. che future for helping Charleston advance. 
This is all we asked for last year and it is good to see ir hap-
pening right now. 
Currently, Unique Homes is looking into adding an apart- Th~ wtOriAJ is th~ majority opinion of 
Th~ Daily Eamm NtWS tditorial board. 
YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
The staff at Th~ Daily Eastun Ntws 
wants to know what students think 
about currenr evenrs, campus issues, 
college )jving and anything else stu-
dents would like to address. 
Editorial cartoons run everyday, 
while guest columns run once a week 
on Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to 
write a column or draw a cartoon, bur 
it is at the ediror's discretion when to 
run the column or the cartoon. 
COLUMNISTS NEEDED 
Have an opinion? We want to hear 
ir! Th~ Daily Eastnn Nnus is loolcing 
for students interested in voicing opin-
ions on campus, state, national and 
international issues through columns. 
Th~ DEN reserves the Wednesday guest 
column spor for students, faculty and 
membe~ of the community. Guesr 
columns should be a minimum of 550 
words and can go up to 600 words. 
CARTOONISTS WANTED 
Tht DEN is interested in recruiting 
canoonists thar display artistic abiliry, 
particularly caricatures and rasreful 
humor as well as address campus issues. 
A grasp of the news and current events 
is necessary for cartoonists to be effec-
tive. 
Columns, carroons and letters can be 
submitted at room 1811 of Buzzard 
Hall. 
lETTERS TO THE EDITOR· The Dailv ld.>l<•rn Nt'W" accepts lenl'f~ ro rhe editor addressing loc.1l, slate, nattonal and internauonal t$Sues. They should bt• less 
than 250 words and tnclude rhe authors' name rclt'phone number and addres\. Students should indtcalt! the•r year in school and ma,or. Faculty, admtnistratton 
and staff should tndtcatc thetr posttton and deparmient. Letters whOse ,101hor~ cMnol be veriried wtfl not be prinrl'.d. We r~ the rtghtto ed•l leners for 
length. Letten can be~~ to The Dillly Eastern News at 1111 BIIZDJ'CI tbtl Charleston 1L 61920, failed to 117-581-2913; or IH!ldlled to 
DEN~.UI.co•. ,, , 
• 
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B Y ) AY G RABifC 
STAI f Rli'OR II R 
A crowd of 100 people gor an extra 
ueat Friday evening at the 7th Sneer 
Underground when word got around 
of a bonus performer. 
The scheduled headliner, comedian 
CDawg. brought with him a mem-
ber of his improvisation troupe, Swift, 
ro enrerram Eastern studenrs. 
COawg. who has performed at 
larger venues such as Night at the 
Apollo, rook the stage ro a crowd 
whose sides were already sore with 
laughter from the opening act. 
"I laughed until I cried and my 
stomach hurr." said Myka Williams, a 
freshman English major. 
Conunuing the night's theme of 
making racial jokes, CDawg was a 
little discouraged about some of the 
audience that showed up late. 
"I'm a little disappointed that all 
the black people came in lare," he 
said. "I thought thiS would be an all-
white show." 
COawg said he loves people of all 
races and is even crying ro get in touch 
with his "white side." 
"I like white people," he said. 
"White people are the freakiest people 
on earth. Ya'll came up with ecstasy." 
Flying throughout the country dur-
ing his career. C-Dawg said he has 
come to many conclusions about 
being in a plane. 
"I had an Arab on my flight once 
and it scared the bell out of me," he 
said. "Arabs are so scary after 9/11 that 
you don't even care char they smell 
anymore." 
Many srudenrs reacted well to the 
race-related humor. 
"I thought it was really good to hear 
about all of the race issues, and 
nobody seemed [0 be offended. 
When he talked abour growing up, 1 
was able ro relate," said Andreya 
Davis, a &eslunan English education 
"I like white people. White people are the freakiest 
people on earth. Ya'll came up with ecstasy. " 
major. 
He also included the audience by 
calling individuals out and had no 
apologies at the end of his show. He 
did nor mind being ourspokcn. 
"lf I said anything char offended 
anybody, get over it," he said. "I don't 
give a damn, I say whart..-ver." 
C-Dawg was preceded by opening 
act Swift, also from Atlanta 
The two Aclanta-ba.sro comics are 
members of the improve troupe of 
nine members called Black Top 
Circus. The group is now concentrat-
ing on a pilot that is planned to air on 
TBS by next falL It is planned to be 
similar to "Whose Line is it Anyway?" 
and M1Vs "Wild and Out." 
Born and raised in New York, Swift 
joked. about bow he had to grow up 
tough. "We played gangsta games like 
tag ... in the dark." 
A self-proclaimed class clown, Swift 
got sraned in comedy while in high 
school. Having "jonesing" ~ions 
C-D AWG, 
COMEDIAN 
with fellow classmates. Swift and his 
friends would clown each other and 
the loser bad to come back the next 
day to win back his pride. The: winner 
was always the one with the best 
jokes. 
Swift gave love advice to the men in 
the audience in a controversial way. 
"Now I want everyone to know 
that I'm a medium size, but fellas, 
they say that love is like making arr," 
he said. "Now if you have a small 
paintbrush, don'r paint big picnues. 
Stick to finger painting ... in order to 
have a good sex you only have to have 
one thing. honest communication." 
Just when the crowd thought Swift 
might be getting serious about sex he 
joked. 
"Now, if you are having sex, please, 
please, .include me:." 
Joking aboUl how dark he was as a 
child, Swift said other black people 
would pick on him. But Swift made 
the best of his situation. 
$3.50 LORI ISlands 
$1.00 Miller High 
Life Bottles 
$2.00 Jim Beam 
Karaoke $1.50 Coors Ught 
$2.00 Absolut or 
Bac:ardi 
Open Mlc Night 
@10pm 
$1.80 Miller Hlp Life Pints 
$1.50 Rollins Rock 
S2.H South•m Comfort 
$2..MC-MdM..ao 
$l.M Jadl 0-'ei• 
$1.50 PBR 




JAY CaA81EC/Il'tE (Y,JLY EASTERN MWS 
C-Dawc'• hamor had 100 people in 
7th Street Undercround Saturday 
aicht lauchinc about race, sex and 
le11oaade. 
B Y DAVID THill 
STUD[NT GOVl.RNMENT EDITOR 
Heather Janik, the chair of the 
inremal affiurs committee, said she has 
never seen the rype of relationship 
building that is going on in Student 
Senate this semester. 
"Last year, there was one penon I 
I hung out with (in Student Senate)," Janik said. "This senate is doing an 
excellent job. There are a lor of friend-
ships and relationships building." 
And hdping to build those rela-
tionship~ is just parr of Janik's job as 
chair of the inrernal affairs committee, 
she said. 
Along with bcing responsible for 
administrative tasks, Janik said she is 
also responsible for hdping to make 
senate members closer friends. 
"We do a lot of heavy work," Janik 
said. "We aho hdp keep C\•eryone in 
senate friends." 
And keeping senate members 
friendly is important because it hdps 
productiVIty, Janik said. 
"We all need to get along." she said. 
1 
"If legisbrion comes to the table and 
your arch-enemy is for it, you arc 
automatically going ro be against it. 
and that's nor what's best for the stu-
dent. We're here for the srucknrs." 
And, unlike many of the other 
eight comminees in senate, the inter-
nal affairs committee bas just two 
I members and brings up little, if any, 
• legislation. 
But the comminee does plan evenrs 
char hdps keep se!13tC: members close, 
Janik said. 
"We just finished playing marsh-
mallow assassins and we are going to 
be having a Halloween parry," she 
said. 
Evenrs like these hdp senate mem-
"Whatever your situation is, bers bond ourside of weekly meetings. 
change the negative into a positive. Janik said she thought the commit-
Turn lemons into lemonade," he said. tee was doing a good job and that she 
Swift brought up issues on race and has not seen bonding like this semes-
was pleased about the mixture of sru- ter's senate has had. 
dents at the concen. "I think we're doing an excdlem 
"I'm glad we're building bridges," job. We are very on top of our game," 
Swift said. "Glad theresa mixture of I she said. "We've been doing every-
people here; white people, black peo- thing we are supposed to do and a lit-
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Feel the 'Power' I SINGING FOR STORM CHARITY 
EIUnity event to 
tear doWn power 
of negative words 
BY DAVID THIU 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
Sherri Smith isn't afraid of stereotypes, 
and she thinks Eastern students should 
not be either. But they should be 
informed. 
Smith, chair of the Student Senate 
diversity afFairs committee, will be raking 
part in "Power ofWords," an event spon-
sored by EIUniry. 
The event, Smith said, is not a nega-
tive, but a positive event, which strives to 
bring people out and create unity on 
Eastern's campus. 
"We're not trying to base everything on 
discrimination or prejudice," Smith said. 
"We're trying to put on events that show 
people what words mean." 
One of the features at the event will be 
a "wall of words," Smith said. 
the wall falls." 
Many people may need a visual ele-
ment like the wall of words in order to 
really understand the power of negative 
words, Smith said 
"I Ially think a lot of people shy away 
&om it, try not to talk about it or bring it 
up," Smith said. "But people use negarivc 
words everyday. They may not even 
know it." 
Smith said she wanted people to come 
to the event and then open their eyes. 
"We just want to show that these 
things are out there and they I 
affect people," she said. 
"I don't expect everything to change 
overnight." 
Smith said there will also be an 
"acknowledgement" portion of the event 
in which people will be asked to rise if 
they belong co a group or etbnicity that is 
said; words such as "male," "female" and 
"bisexual." 
The point of this is for people to stand 
up and be applauded for being a member 
of the said group, Smith said. 
CARRIE HOUIS/THE £WlY EASTERN N£WS 
''For instance, we will put the word 
'gay' up, and people will come up and list 
all negative words they can think of." 
Smith said. "We will then rip those words 
down. When you rip the words down, 
"We want to cry to get people to be 
open and honest and show that nobody 
in that room has the right to judge," 
Smith said. 
The event will be from 8 to 10 p.m. 
Men of the Unity Gospel Choir perform for the "Rook for Hurricane Relief" in 1M quad Sundar. The cHCert was 
held bJ Delta Tau Delta, and aD tile moHJ ralnd wiD 10 towanl Yictims of Hunicane Katrina aad 
Tuesday in the Marrin Luther King Jr. 
University Union Grand Ballroom. 
preparation for Hunicane Wilma. 
British police 
arrest man over 
July 7 bombings 
THE AssociATtD PRESS 
WNDON - British police said Sunday they arrested a 
suspect in connection with the July 7 bombings afi:er a man 
reportedly told a newspaper he had been asked ro join the 
suicide artackers who carried out the blasts. 
London's Metropolitan Police said anti-terrorist officers 
arrested a 27-year-old man in the Dewsbury area of West 
Yorkshire late Saturday. He was arrested on suspicion of the 
:'commission, preparation or instigation of aa:s of terror-
ism," a police spokesman said. 
He said the arrest was in connection with the investiga-
tion into the July 7 bombin~ that killed 52 commuters 
and four suicide attackers, and followed a repon in the 
News of the World tabloid newspaper. He spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity, as is customary with British police offi-
cials. 
The spokesman added that officers had searched two 
addresses in the Dewsbury area, which was the home of 
suspected suicide bomber Mohammed Sidique Khan, 30. 
The suspect, who was nor identified, was being questioned 
at a police station in the West Yorkshire area, he said. 
The News of the World reponed Sunday that a British 
Muslim, 1rnran Patel, told the paper that Khan had asked 
him ro join the bombing mission. Patel reportedly said he 
decided not join the bombing team after it suggested 
attacking a school where children would be the victims. 
Patel also told the paper that be would never attack a tar-
get in Britain but would willingly do so abroad. He said be 
has a young Muslim &iend who is close to launching an 
atrocity in Britain, the paper reported. 
Pard agreed to speak to the News of the World ro make 
people "understand that Jihad is valid," the paper reported. 
Jihad is an Arabic word that refers to the Islamic struggle to 
do good. Many extremist Muslims use it to refer to Holy 
War. 
'We thank rhe News of the World for drawing the mat-
ter to our attention and material passed to the police by the 
newspaper is being assessed by the Anti-Terrorist Brandt," 
the Metropolitan Police spokesman said. 
Police have not charged anyone in connection with the 
July 7 attacks. 
UJtique ~po:P"Dies 
- Uiltftt.ao i" "s c:rl1 cmcd ... 
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Earthquake kills five people 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
KABUL, Afghanistan - An 
earthquake destroyed mud-brick 
homes and killed five people near 
Afghanistan's eastern border with 
Pakistan on Sunday, a Defense 
Ministry spokesman said. 
Six others were injured in the 
quake and an army rescue team 
and doctors were on their way to 
the remote mountainous area, said 
Gen. Mohammed Zahir A.zimi. 
He said details from the area 
were sketchy and it was not known 
exaccly what rime the quake 
struck. He had earlier said the 
affected area was in Paktika, but be 
later called to say it was in Zabul 
both provinces that border 
Pakistan. 
The U.S.-led coalition in 
Afghanistan has several bases along 
the border with Pakistan and a 
spokesman for the force, Sgt. Ty 
Foster, said he had no reports of 
any damage to military property or 
equipment. 
"Most of the homes are made 
from mud bricks so they are not 
very strong," Ali Khail said by tele-
phone from Qalat, the regional 
capital. "We have sent rrucks with 
food and water to the area." 
He said the injured had been 
brought to hospitals in Qalat. 
Pakistan's Seismological Center 
in the city of Peshawar said rwo 
quakes were registered along the 
border area early Sunday. One was 
magnitude 5.2 and hit just after 
midnight local time, while the 
other was at dawn and was magni-
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NATIONAL NEWS 
Miers lacks votes in Senate 
THE AsSOCIATEO PRESS 
WASHINGTON - Harrier 
Miers does not have the voces 
now in the GOP-controlled 
Senate to be confirmed for the 
Supreme Courc and confirma-
tion hearings "will be make or 
break ... in a way they haven't 
been for any ocher nominee," a 
leading Democratic senator said 
Sunday. 
Confirmation hearings could 
'make or break' nomination 
Miers for the hearings right 
now. " 
M.ie.r.;, a longtime Bush confi-
dante who bas never been a 
judge, was nominated to replace 
retiring Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor. The nomination has 
troubled some conservatives who 
say it was a risky choice because 
Miers was a blank slate on issues 
such as abortion and gay rights. 
beginning Nov. 7, said lawmak-
ers &om both parries are con-
cerned about Miers' qualifica-
tions, independence and judicial 
philosophy. 
"I chink, if you were to hold 
the vote today, she would not get 
a majority, either in the Judiciary 
Commirree or on the Boor," said 
Schumer, D-N.Y. 
Arlen Specter, R-Pa., said most 
senarors are waiting for the hear-
ings before making up cheir 
mind. "There are no voces one 
way or another," he said on CBS' 
"Face the Nation." 
Another committee Democrats, coo, have 
Republican, Sen. Sam expressed concerns about While Democrats pressed the 
Whice House to provide docu-
mentS &om Miers' work as the 
president's counsd, Republicans 
said the nomination chat bas 
riled conservatives is not in nou-
ble or in danger of being with-
drawn. 
"I chmk there is maybe one or 
two on the Judiciary 
Committee who have said 
they'd support her as of right 
now," he said. 
Brownback of Kansas, said he 
has not seen "anything coming 
&om the White House that says 
that they're going co pull this 
. . " nommaaon. 
Brownback, who has been 
skeptical of Miers and has not 
announced how he will vote, 
added, "They're doing every-
thing they can to prepare Harriet 
whether the current White 
House counsd could sever her 
close ties to Bush and rule inde-
pendendy once she were on the 
bench. 
Presidential spokeswoman 
Christie Parell said Sunday char 
the White House looks forward 
ro the hearings and is confident 
chat Miers will be confirmed. 
Sen. Charles Schumer, a 
member of the commirree chat 
plans confirmation hearings 
But the committee chairman 
rejoc:ted the notion that Miers' 
nomination was shaky. Sen. 
Wilma speeds toward Florida 'like a rocket' 
THE AsSOCIATED PREss 
KEY WE'Sf, Fla. - Hurricane Wilina 
accelerated toward stonn-weary Aorida on 
Sunday and grew stronger, chrearening resi-
dentS with 11 0-mph winds, tornadoes and a 
surge of seawater that could flood the Keys 
and the state's southwest coast. 
After crawling slowly through the 
Caribbean for several days, Wtlma pulled 
away from Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula as a 
Category 2 storm and, forecasters said, began 
picking up speed "like a rocket" as it headed 
toward the U.S. mainland. The storm was 
expected to make land&ll today. 
The southern half of the state was under a 
hurricane warning. and an estimated 
160,000 residentS were told co c:vacuate, 
although many in the low-lying Keys island 
chain decided to stay. 
"l cannot emphasize enough to the folks 
chat live in the Aorida Keys: A hurricane is 
coming." Gov. Jcb Bush said. "Perhaps peo-
ple are saying. 'fm going to hunker down.' 
They shouldn't do that. They should evacu-
ate, and there's very little rime left to do so." 
At 8 p.m., Wtlma's winds were just 1 mph 
shy of Category 3 status. As the storm 
crossed the Gulf of Mexico, forecasters said 
they saw no evidence of wind shear that they 
hoped would reduce the hurricane's intensity 
before it makes land&ll in southwest Aorida. 
Wtlma had banen:d the Mexican coasdine 
with howling winds and torrential rains 
before moving back out to sea. At least three 
people were killed in Mexico, following the 
deaths of 13 in Jamaica and Haiti. 
Forecasters expected flooding from a 
sronn surge of up to 17 feet on Aorida's 
southwest coast and 8 feet in the Keys. 
Tornadoes were possible in some areas 
through Monday. 
Max Mayfield, director of the National 
Hurricane Center in Miami, predicted 
Wdma would dramatically pick up speed as 
it approached Florida. 
"Its really going to take off like a rocker," 
he said. "It's going to start moving like 20 
mph." 
Because the storm was expected to move 
so swiftly aaoss Florida, residentS of Atlantic 
coast cities such as Miami and Fort 
"It's going to start moving 
like 20 mph." 
MAx MAYfiEW, OIRECTOtt OF THE 
NATIONAl. HURIUCANI' UNTEII IN MIAMI 
Lauderdale were likdy to face hurricane-force 
winds nearly as snong as those on the Gulf 
Coast, forecasters said. 
Wtlma would mark Aorida's eighth hurri-
cane since August 2004 and the fourth evac-
uation of the Keys this year. 
Fewer than 1 0 percent of the Keys' 78,000 
residentS evacuated, Monroe County Sheriff 
Richard Roth said. 
"rm disappointed, bur I understand it," 
Roth said. "They're tired of leaving because 
of the limited damage they sustained during 
the last three hurricanes." 
By Sunday evening, tornado warnings 
were already posted for pam of southwest 
Aorida, and the hurricane's outer bands 
began lashing coastal areas in Wtlma's path. A 





sought help from GOP 
strategist Reed to 
lobby White House 
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS 
WASHINGTON -Jade Abramo£F, the GOP lobby-
ist under investigation by federal authorities for possible 
fraud, repeatedly sought the help of Bush strategist Ralph 
Reed to open doors at the White House for his business 
diems, according to e-mails made public Sunday. 
The e-mails show chat Abramoff pushed for inter-
vention from deputy White House chief of staff Karl 
Rove on at least three occasions since 2001 co promote 
business opportunities. 
Reed, former head of the Christian Coalition and a 
candidate in the 2006 race for Georgia's lieutenant gov-
ernor, wrote back obliging responses, according ro the e-
mails obtained by Tune magazine. The e-mails are now 
being reviewed by federal investigators, Tune reported. 
Study: Women account for nearly 1 in 
4 arrests; prison population crowing 
WASHINGTON - Women made up 7 percent of 
all inmates in state and federal prisons last year and 
accounted for nearly one in four arrests, the govern-
ment reponed Sunday. 
A co-author of a Bureau of Justice Statistics report, 
Paige Harrison, linked an upswing in the rare of arrest 
for women to their increased participation in drug 
crimes, violent crimes and fraud. 
The number of women incarcerated in state and fed-
eral prisons in 2004 was up 4 percent compared with 
2003, more than double the 1.8 percent increase 
among men, the srudy said. In 1995, women made up 
6.1 percent ofall inmates in chose facilities. 
State: Most Katrina victims 
identified so far were 61 or older 
NEW ORLFANS - A majority of people killed by 
Hurricane Katrina were older residents unable or unwill-
ing to evacuate in the rising a~ acconiing to a 
study of almost half the bodies recovered in Louisiana. 
About 60 percent of the nearly 500 victims identified 
so f.u were age 61 or older, the Louisiana ~ent 
of Health and Hospitals reported. 
"The dderly were much more likdy to be in hospi-
tals and nursing homes as wdJ as possibly homebound 
and not able to acx:.ess transportation in order ro evaru-
ate from the storm," said agency spokesman Bob 
Johannessen. 
and check out 
our ad specials 
• 
CaD S8I.Z8I6 to speak with 
your friendly DEN ad rep 
IXS ads lor $25 
This is a great way to get your name in front of thousands of students for one amazing price. 
This special is terrific for embarrassing your friends on their birthdays. 
Space Saver· $IOO 
This special is ideal for a small advertising budget We offer unlimited advertising in our 
newspaper for one low price. The DEN has open space that could be used by your business. 
RSO Special· IU lor $I2 
This special is specifically designed to help your Registered Student Organization publicize the 
events and causes that make it unique. Also, advertising with us can help you attract attention 
and gain membership from thousands of students. 
Verge • 2U lor $I2 
The Verge, our weekend entertainment guide, is back on Fridays. The Verge, along with this great 
special, is a perfect venue for advertising weekend entertainment and events for your business. 
HaU-oH Mondays 
All Monday display ads are reduced 50% when you advertise on Fridays (when used with contract 
and open rates). This offer is not valid with any other special. 
1 
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CLASSIFIEDS INTERNATIONAL NEWS Brazilians reject 
proposed gun ban 
in referendum 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING 
SENIORS! If you are interested 10 
e~ yearbook of your senior year, 
"'nd are not sure how to pick It up, 
come to the Student Publications 
office, room 1802 Buzzard Hall, 
and for only $6 we will ma1l you a 
copy in the Fall when they are 




~ Jeep Cherokee laredo -
r ,rey, New tires. brakes, water 
...1mp. Power windows/locks. CD 
player. $8200. 217-246-1786 
_____ 10125 
Dimng Room Tables w/ chrurs 




COSTUME RENTAL-plus wigs, 
hats,makeup, beads, bachlorette 
& gag glftsl GRAND BALL-609 
Sixth Street, Charleston 12-6 M-
F, 1 o-2 Sat 345-2617 
10/31 
~ REAT CLOTHES FOR COS· 
UMES AT SPENCE'S ON 




Need expeoenced carpenter and 
have own tools. can Eli Sidwell 
345-3119 or 232-3117. 
______ 10124 
!BARTENDING! $250/ day 
potential. No Experience 
Necessary. Tra1nlng Provided. 1-
800·965-6520 ext. 239 
FOR RENT 
3 BR house at 1403 9th SL Large 
rooms, freshly painted. 1 0-month 
lease at $265 per month per stu-
dent. plus utilities. No pets. For 
showing, call Adam at 515-321· 
8722. 
________ 10127 
VILLAGE RENTALS Renting for 
2006·2007 1 & 2 Bedroom 
Apartments, 2 & 3 Bedroom 
house Furnished Near Campus 




______ __ 10128 
EASTERN IlliNOIS PROPER· 
TIES NOW LEASING FOR 
FALL 2006. 2,3,4,5,6, and 7 
Bedroom Houses, Apartments, 
and Duplexes. VteN properties at 
www.eiprops.com or Contact 
Melissa at 345-6210 or 549-
0212. 
_______________ 10128 
2 bedroom apartments available 
for next school year Ready to 
rent. Start next summer 2006. 
$500 a month. Call now (708) 
359-5582. 
_________ 11/4 
Don't Wait For 2006: Nice apts & 
Houses w/Washers & Dryers. 
Close to Campus. No Pets. 345-
9267 
------------- 1119 
FOR RENT FALL 2006: 
Millennium Place. The Atrium. 
Courtyard on 9th, Century 
Crossing, Panther He1ghts. 
Campus Edge and the East V18W 
The CLOSEST, nicest & cleanest 
apartments around. Fully fur-
nished. UNIQUE PROPERTIES 
217-345-5022 
________ 11118 
UNIQUE PROPERTIES IS NOW 
RENTING FOR FALL 2006. We 
have many apartments at many 
_________ 12/12 different locations for 1,2,3,4&5 
Earty Risers Needed. Need stu- people so close to campus. Don't 
dent to deliver the Daily Eastern sign a lease for next year without 
News. Good Pay, earty hours. checking us outl217-345-5022 
Stop In at 1802 Buzzard for an · ________ 11/18 
application. Pari< Place Apartments: Now 
___________ .oo 
FOR RENT 
For Rent: Girls Only: Two bed· 
room apartment across from 
Buzzard. can 345-2652. 
_ _ ____ 10124 
Royal Heights Apartments. 3 
Bedroom, 1 112 bath, fum1shed 
1509 Second (behind Subway). 
Spring, Fall 2006 Call Becky at 
345-<>936. 
10125 
3 Bedroom House. 1 112 Bath 
Dishwasher Washer/ Dryer. 
Close to Campus. 708·261·5741 
For Spring 2006. 
10125 
FALL 2006. 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom 
houses 2-bedroom apartments 
1026 Edgar Dr. 348-5032. 
_ _______ 10125 
FALL 2006. 5,4,3,2 BEDROOM 
HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. 1026 EDGAR DR. 348-
5032 
___________ 10125 
3 Bedroom House, Flexible 
lease, very dean, washer/ dryer, 
dishwashing, fenced yard With 
deck, carport and garage 1404 
14th st. 345-2982. 
_____________ 10125 
showing for Fall 2006. 1,2,3 bed-
room units. Fully Furnished, trash 
paid Contact Autumn @ 348-
1479 
---------------~00 
One bedroom apartments for 
August '06-'07 PP&W PROP· 
ERTIES, 2 EXCELLENT LOCA· 
TIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1 112 
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
ON 6TH ST. 1 or 21J8rson leas· 
es. Central heat & AJC, laundry 
facilities. Water, trash service, 
and off-street parking induded. 




HOUSES FOR FALL. 3,4,5, & 6 
bdnn. Ex. location. Ex. condition. 




Nice Apartment available 2nd 
semester Fully Furnished, 
garbage disposal, dishwasher, 
maS1er bedroom. Sublease call 
ASAP. 502-751-8481 
-----------------·00 
Smgle Apartment. Utilities 
lnduded. $299 per month. Dave 
345-2171. 9 am- 11 am 
FOR RENT 
Oldtowne Apartments· 1, 2, 3 
Bedroom for Fall 2006 Close to 
campus. 4 locations to choose 
from. Call 345-6533 
_________________ 00 
www.jwilllamsrentals com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, olf 
street parking, trash pald No 
pets. 345-7286. 
----------------~00 
BUCHANAN ST APARTMENTS: 
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
05-06. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING, WATER 
AND TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 
345-1266 
----------------~00 
Uncolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000 
_________________oo 
Available lor Summer and Fall 
05-()6 school year. Clean modem 
apartments and homes w/some 
utilities included. 1 ,2,3,4,&5 bed· 
rooms WID In some units also. 
NOT ALL CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
NO PETSIIIl217-345-4494. 
____ .oo 
Fall 2006 - Great selection of 
quality houses and apartments. 
Close to campus 1-6 bedrooms-
Free high speed Internet, Free 
cable TV, Free phone. www.jba· 
partments.com 345-6100 
------------------00 
Available 1n January. 1 BR apart· 
ment. water and trash included, 
off-street parking. Buchanan 
Street apts. Call 345-1266. 
----------------~00 
FOR RENT 
PANTHER PADS offers for 2006-
07 school year the BIGGEST and 
BEST: 6, 8, 9, and 10 bedroom 
houses. Only 1 block from cam-
pus and Lantz Gym. CLEAN and 
WELL-MAINTAINED. Call 345-
3148 for details or check check 
us out at www.pantherpads.com. 
__________________ .oo 
Girts. Beautiful Furnished houses 
for fall2006. 3-7 people 10 month 
lease 112 block to campus. 345-
5048 
_________________ .oo 
Girls beautiful 2&3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments lor fall 2006. 
10 month lease 345-5048. 
---------~00 
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI-
CALl HALF OF DUPLEX APT. 
WITH 1 BDRM LOFT. FUR-
NISHED FOR A SINGLE OR 
COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1 OR 
$435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK 
NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD 
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006107. 
CALL JAN AT 345-8350. 
---------~00 
Fall 2006 - Luxury 3 and 4 bed· 
room, 2 bath apartments. Free 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET, Free 
CABLE TV, Free PHONE! New, 
safe, secure and close to cam-
pus. Lots of amenities. www.jba· 
partments.com 345-6100. 
----------------~00 
Available Nov. 1 2005. Close to 
campus. 4 or 5 B.A. C.A. W.O. 
Trash. Phone 345-7244. 
------------------00 
HOUSES FOR FALL-3. 4, 5, +6 
bdrm. Ex. condition. Locally 
owned + managed. 345-7286. 
www. jwilliamsrentals.com 
----------------~00 
THE ASSOCIAT£0 PRESS 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil - Brazilians soundly rejecred a 
proposal to ban guns in a national referendwn Sunday, strik-
ing down the bid to srem one of the world's highest firearm 
murder rates following a campaign that drew parallels to the 
U.S. gun control debate. 
Brazil has I 00 million fewer citizens than the United States, 
bur a sraggenng 25 percent more gun dtaths at nearly 40,000 
a year. 
While supporters argued chat gun control was the best way 
to staunch the violence:, opponents played on Brazilians' fears 
that the police can't protect them. 
"I don't like people walking around anned on the sueet. 
But since all the bandits have guns, you need to have a gun at 
home," ~d taxi driver Mohammed Osci. who voted against 
the ban. 
With more than 92 percent of the voces counted, 64 per-
cenr of Brazilians were opposed to the ban, while 36 percent 
backed ir, said elecr1on officials, giving the 'no' posicion an 
insurmountable lead. 
The proposal would have prohibited the sale offireanns and 
ammuniLion except for police, the military, some security 
guards, gun collectors and sports shooters. It would comple-
ment a 2003 disarmament Jaw that sharply rest:ricrs who can 
legally purchase firearms and carry guns in the sueet. 
That law, coupled with a government-sponsored gun buy-
back program, has reduced deaths from firearms by about 8 
percent this year, the Health Ministry said. 
But the referendwn backfired for proponents. Earlier this 
year, support for the ban was running as high as 80 percent. 
But in the weeks before the referendwn, both sides were grant-
ed free cimc.: to present their cases on prime-time TY. and the 
pro-gun lobby began to grow. 
Analysts said the pro-gun lobby bendired from equal cime 
on televi.~ion in the final wedcs of rhe campaign and that they 
cannily cashed in on Brazilian skepticism of me police. 
Jbey ask the question: 'Do you feel protected and do you 
think the government is protecting you?' and the answer is a 
violent no," said political scientist David Fleischer of the 
University of Brasilia. 
IJJe~auUorklbnel Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No.0912 
ACROSS 
1 British rule in 
India 
4 Eject, as lava 
28 Mailing label 
words 
33 "Stop yelling 
_I" 
61 Smell 
62 Ignoring modern 
sensibilities, for 
short 
36 Jazzy Fitzgerald 63 Island of 
8 Multigeneration- Napoleon's exile 
a1 tales 38 Lend _ (lis-
13 Cowboy boot 
feature 
15 Read (over) 
16 Trashy sort 
17 Lowland 
18 First-rate 
ten) 64 Hysterical 
39 Niceties follow- 65 Yards rushed, 
mg e.g . 
29-Downs 
66 "Hold it!" 
421nstant 
67 See 19-Across 
43 Opposite of "ja" 
68 Nozzle srte 
44 Canadian gas 
brand 69 Hwys. 
19 With 67-Across, 45 "Seriously, don't 
a whisker cutter bother" 
DOWN 
1 Replies to an 
20 Dollar amount 
Indicated on 
55-Across 
47 Mythical being 
with horns invitation, briefly 6-+--+--1--+--i 
23 Sunshine State 
city 
24 "That hurts!" 
25 Gathers leaves 
49 Playing card dot 2 Separately 
51 G1ves the gas 
55 Forms filled out 
for potential 
employers 
3 Minty drink 
4 Backup means 
for gaining 
entrance 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 5 Impoverished 
6 Sea eagle 




9 _ Sea, which 
is really a lake 
..:+=-r.=+::=-iliill 1 o Strip in the 
Mideast 
1-:'t-:::+:::+:::-t 11 Love god 
-:-:+:::+:-+=-i 12 Surprisingly 
lively • 
14 Letter oftel'l 
accompanying 
55-Across 
21 Flight board 
abbr 
32 Approximately 
33 Memo heading 
abbr 
34 "Comin' the 
Rye· -
53 Ignored, as a 
bridge suit 
54 Hurdles for H.S . 
juniors 
22 Call for help 35 Common street 55 Doorpost 
26 North Carolina's 
_ Umversity 
27 Swmgs around 












58 In the thick of 
30 Preceders of 59 Wild about 
cues. alphabeti· 48 "Is it soup _?. 
cally 50 Luxunous 
31 Blackens 52 _ -powered 
60 Book auditors, 
for short 





All Kids, ethics 
to dominate 
fall session 
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS 
SPRINGFIELD- As state lawmakers ptepare for 
their full session, the talk is practically "All Kids" all the 
time- with a few other issues squeezed in. 
The plan Gov. Rod Blagojevich introduced earlier this 
month ro guaranree every lllinois child health insurance 
coverage is expected ro dominate the agenda as the 
l.egislaru.re rerums Tuesday for a two-week session. 
The fall session is sup~ to primarily deal with bills 
that the governor veroed over the summer. Vetoes, 
though, usually end up as only a small part of the session. 
Along with All Kids, legislators are planning ro con-
sider stronger ethics regulations for pension systems and 
stare officials. Gun control and rarroos could be up for 
debate, roo. 
Bur legislative leaders stiU hope to keep the shon ses-
sion from becoming roo loaded. 
"The agenda should be kept very limited at this 
poinr," said stare Sen. Debbie I lalvorson, a Crete 
Democrat and top deputy ro Senate President Emil 
Jones. "A lor of these things would need a lor of magic 
dust to happen." 
Blagojevich rejected or modified nearly 40 bills legis-
larors approved in rhe spring legislative session, but few 
are expected to get much attention this fall. 
U of I markets calendar 
featurinc brains of staff members 
URBANA- The brains of 12 University of lllinois 
men and women are the stars of a new calendar set to 
bit campus bookstore shelves this full. 
The 2006 calendar, called "Big Brains," will feature 
artistically enhanced brain scans of campus adrni.nistra-
toxs, faculty, staff and srudenrs. 
"The fun thing is an opportUnity to (use) cutting 
edge teehnology ... to underscore what incredible brain 
power we have on this campus," said Tracey Wszalek, 
associate director of the Beckman Institute's Biomedical 
Imaging Center. 
The 12 calendar models are having their brains 
scanned by magnetic resonance imaging. The images for 
each individual also will highlight a particular brain 
region or function that each person uses in his or her job. 
Graphic artist Pat Mayer, of Urbana, is using the 
scans to create an artistic inrerprewion of each person's 
brain function. 
Gov. Blacojevich siena extradition 
request for Wisconsi man 
SPRINGFIElD- Gov. Rod Blagojevich is asking 
Wrsconsin authorities to tum over a man accused of 
threatening to kill his sister three weeks before she, her 
husband and her parenrs were found dead in her subw-
ban Chicago home. 
Blagojevich signed paperwork Friday asking authori-
ties to extradite Eric C. Hanson and mailed it ro 
W rsconsin Gov. Jim Doyle, said Blagojevich spokesman 
Gerardo Cardenas. 
Rail line disrupted by freight 
derailment reopened Sunday 
WORDEN, Mont. -A rail line closed by the derail-
ment of 43 freight cars near Worden reopened Sunday, 
although crews were still cleaning up the piles of soy-
beans and crumpled railcars lefi bebind. 
The train. with 1 09 cars of soybeans, derailed early 
Saturday. It originated in East Dubuque and was bound 
for Kalama, Wash., said Gus Melonas, a spokesman for 
BNSF Railway. 
Melonas said most of the derailed cars would have to be 
scrapped. He estimated that half of the load was spilled. 
The cause of che der.illmenr, which rore up several 
hundred feet of tracks, remained under investigation. 
No one was hun. 
About 25 trains go through the main line near 
Worden every day, he said. 
MINOR In: 
CONllNUEO FROM PACI I 
"For some of the girls on my floor, I might 
be the first black person they encounter on a 
closer level," Wtlson said. 
Moran uses her RA position as a learning 
opportunity. 
Going to school in Ttnley Parle, she had 
approximately 15 black studenrs in her 
school that she befriended; at Eastern she has 
learned there is more than just black and 
white. 
"rve learned to be blunt and upfront 
about race and ask questions.'' Moran said. "I 
get really excited when the girls on my floor 
explain to me their cultural backgrounds and 
customs." 
Lucius Seymow, a junior business major, 
said be feels white and black students need ro 
be more social. 
When he tries to say "Ht to people on 
campus, Seymour, a black student, said more 
often than not, they don't reply. 
"It's like they think I'm talking ro the 
birds," Seymow said. 
Both Wtlson and Moran said they fed 
Eastern has done a good job promoting 
diversity with such deparnnenrs as Minority 
Affairs. 
Because Mona Davenport, direaor of 
Minority A£f.Ws, has been in the position for 
a year and a half, she hasn't been able to sec if 
there is much incorporation of raoe in class-
rooms and organizations. 
However, Davenport was a student at 
Eastern 25 years ago and, being black, never 
encountered any problems. She said every-
one was always cordial and welcoming. 
"Since my fteshman year I have seen 
Eastern become more diverse in programs," 
Moran said. "Dealing with housing for me, I 
have seen a great push for more diversity." 
Flisha Thompson, a senior health studies 
major, disagrees and said she thinks diversity 
is needed more on campus. 
"You have yow white srudenrs and your 
black srudenrs, there is no in between," 
Thompson said. 
To add diversity to campus, Eastern's 
admissions faculty needs to do more recruit-
ing in high school, she said. 
This includes recruiting nor just whites, 
but African Americans, Asians, American 
Indians and l.atinos, Thompson said. 
Looking around many classes on 
Eastern's campus, it is easy ro find a similar-
ity. Many have predominantly white sru-
denrs in their classes mixed with a couple 
black studenrs. 
In this kind of classroom siwation, a black 
srudent can feel singled our or discriminated 
against, Thompson said. 
"It's never been a major issue for me, but 
the reachers do a good job of making every-
one seem equal," Thompson said. 
Wtlson is from Carbondale and went to a 
predominately wbite school, so she is used ro 
being the minority in classes. 
Although it can be intimidating being 
the only black person in a class, ir doesn't 
srop her from learning or participating in 
discussions. 
Moran, on the other hand, did feel intim-
idated ar first. Being an English major, she 
ofi:en discussed sensitive topics in her classes. 
As her teachers opened up the discussion 
floor, touching on those topics, she grew 
more comfortable with it, Moran said. 
"The only downside (ro being the only 
black student) is reachers always know when 
you are lace to class. and you are usually the 
first name they learn," Wtlson said. "'t's kind 
ofbogus bur makes me go to class." 
''The only downside (to being the only black student in a class) 
is teachers always know when you are late to class, 
. and you are usually the first name they learn. 
H's kind of bogus but makes me go to class." 
CERRA W ILSON, SOPHOMORE COMMUNICATION STUDIES MAJOR 
BANDS: 
"I thouglu they were really good, and I 
liked them," said Kari Hobson, a junior 
dietetics major. 
Although some audience members 
thought they did well, a member of the band 
disagreed. 
"It was a really weak show," Mason said. 
"The sound sysrem was weak." 
Fortyminusone was the second band to 
perform. 
"Some would label us as a Christian band, 
but we just say rock band," said Heather 
Hunt, the lead singer. 
They have been playing together for rwo 
years and "practice every week, once a 
week," Hunt said. 
"They were good, they got better as the 
show went on," Marrin said. 
Guitarist Craig Hunt tried to get the 
crowd going by saying a few encouraging 
words. 
•If you are prone to singing, sing, and if 
you are prone to dancing, dance," Hunt 
said. 
Third ro play was the Chicago band 
Much the Same, who has been together for 
six and a half years. 
"They were amazing as usual," said Dan 
Niwa, a junior art education major and a big 
fan of the band. 
Much the Same has played for a variety of 
audiences in many different places. 
"The people who were here were awe-
some," said Gunner McGrath, lead singer 
for Much the Same, speaking of the Eastern 
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
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BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
audience. 
''I've seen them play for the House of 
Blues in Chicago," said Andy Humphrey, a 
junior political science and sociology major. 
Last to perform was Split Habit, which 
has been together for four years, performing 
in the suburbs of Chicago. 
"l loved (this show} and I've seen them 
before," said Meg Walsh of Elmhurst. 
Split Habit practices for four hours every 
Thursday night and it was their first time 
performing at Eastern. 
"We were honored to be here," Brown 
said. 
The audienci: overall was pleased with the 
show that Hit Mix and University Board 
brought to campus. 
"Everyone was awesome and very open to 
new music," Brown said. 
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DEFENSE: 
Co"TINUI'U I ROM P>\CI 12 
The Racer defense kept things going. allowing the 
Panthers (5-2. 4-0) to pick up jusr one first down on 
the ensuing drive, forcing them to punt &om the 
Eastern 42-yard line. 
However, momenrum would soon shift again. 
It started with senior punter Tom Schofields kick 
getting downed on the Murray Srare 1-yard line. 
Pinned deep in their own zone, the Racers lined up 
with the backfidd in their end wne. Sophomore quar-
terback Ryne Salyer took rhe snap and attempted ro 
hand the ball off ro junior running bock Oud Cook. 
i got the snap good, bur it wcu wrong on the 
exchange," Salyer said "I think I gave it ro him too 
hard and didn't get it in there at all." 
The ball bounced ro the turf and shot toward the 
comer of the end wne, where Eastern junior safety 
Trisran Burge dove on the loose: ball for a touchdown 
tying~ at 28. 
Burge said he knew he'd have a chana: to make a 
play before me ball was c:ven snapped 
CARRIE HOUIS/THE Ql.LY EAS1tRN NEWS 
"I saw the running back looking at me when he was 
back mere," Burge said "And he kept looking at me as 
he went to take the handoff:" 
Cook had good reason to be focused on Burge -
he had already found the end zone in the first quarter 
after returning a fumble recovery 68 yards for the 
Junior runninc back Vincent Webb canies the ball as he b,.ab away for an 83-yanl touchdon run in 
the fnt quarter of batem's 35-28 win at Murray State. batem'• defenu accounted for 21 of its poim. 
able." 
score. 
Tile Panther defense would get in the end zone a 
thUd time on the Racer possession following Burge's 
second score. 
downs but did IIl05t of the damage with his feet -
rushing 15 times for 109 yards. 
But with Topps Stationary in the poclrer, Thomas 
knew be had a chance for rexiernption. 
"Throughout the whole game, I was jusr a rad off." 
Burge said he's never been patt of such a turnover-
inducing unit. And, when ~ wce ar their worst, 
with the Panthers down 28-21, the unit knew it had 
to respond 
Facing 1st-and-20 &om their 38-yard line, Murray 
State junior quarterback Ken Topps dropped back ro 
pass. 
Thomas said. "Then, I jusr let it loose and went full 
speed and gave it to him." 
"Ir hurts us a litde bir to get down," Burge said 
"We, as a defense, neakd ro step up." 
As he released the ball, Panther sophomore line-
backer Donald Thomas came blitzing up the middle 
of the pocket. He went un-blocked and unleashed a 
violent hu on Topps, sending the quarterback han:! 
into the rur£ 
"When I hit him, it was jusr ... 1t's unexplainable. I 
had a rough first quarter, and I just let all my saes.s out 
on him." 
"Every week, someone on our defense gets in the 
end zone- ir's expcaed now." 
And against the Racers, the defense StrUCk with tbe 
speed and severity of a lightning bolt. The result: lWO 
turnovers and lWO rouchdowns in a 62-secx>nd span. 
The pass was affeaed by the collision, and junior 
linebacker Llcius Seymour caught it and ran the ball 
back 43 yards for another Panther touchdown. 
Seymour has scorexi in two-straigbt games. 
The hit knocked Topps our of the game with whar 
Murray State coach Joe Pannu.nzio called a serious hip 
injury. 
The Panthers' third defmsive score put them ahead 
for good, as they rernamed undekated in the OVC 
after a 35-28 win. 
Even though the Racers gained 179 more toral 
yards than the Panthers, Spoo said his defense was 
more physical and, in the end, more effa:rive. 
Thomas had been assigned to keep the athktic 
Topps in check-something the Panthers couldn't do 
in the first hal£ Topps threw for rwo first half rouch-
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo said defenses don't 
usually tum in that kind of offensive performance. 
"1 don't think I've ever seen three touchdowns 
scored by a defense," Spoo said. "It was remark-
'We want ro be known as a defense thats going ro 
hit you," Spoo said "They gained some yards. They 
probably out-g;Uned us in every department except 
one-and that's the final score." 
"[ guess the defense, in the end, won it for us." 
ROAD WIN: 
CONIINUlD flOM P/oa 12 
Eastern's offensive arrack consisted of 
lWO big plays that resulted in long 
touchdowns. On the first possession, 
Panthers' quarterback Mike Donaro 
used a play-action pass with a pump 
l3ke ro find rea:iva' Ryan Voss for a 55-
yard score. The pass was the longest for 
the Panmers in the 2005 season. 
Eastern's duo picked on Racers' flesh-
roan cornerback Dominic Spinks for 
• the long play. 
"We got a freshman out there and we 
knew they were gomg ro test him," 
Murray Stare head coach Joe 
Pannunzio said. 
The longest fumble recovery of the 
year by safety Tristan Bwge made a 14-
7 Eastern lead early in the opening 
quarttt 
The junior, who was named Sunday 
~ OVC Defensive Player of the Week, 
picked up Murray Srate quarterback 
Ken Topps' fumble afier the Racer sig-
nal caller was hit by middle linebacker 
Clint Sellers. 
"I \WS jusr aying ro make a play and 
didn't see him behind me when I decid-
ed to mrow the ball," Topps said. 
The second big offensive play came 
ar the end of the first quartc when run-
ning back Vincent Webb bounced off 
his own lineman and ran 83 yards to 
the end zone. Webb ended the game 
with 164 yards on 25 carries. 
"As I got the ball,.! was going to the 
nghr," Webb said "I ran inro (Easrem 
righr raddeAnthony) Rubican and I hir 
II. YAL H 
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him in the back. Once I hit him, I kind 
of bouncal off: Once he ~ me a 
bounce, I saw all green." 
Murray State (1-6, 0-4) kept them-
selvt:s in the game by going on a nine-
play, 57-yard drive in only I :53 to~ 
the score 21-14 with 16 seconds left 
before halftime. Topps' second couch-
down pass of the half hir receiver 
Johnathan Eiland over the middle. 
Topps ended the game with 214 toral 
yards (1 18 rushing.% passing). 
We knew we had ro keep him in the 
pocket and bring pressure on him," 
Sdlm said "Hes definitely a dangerous 
player." 
Anomer nine-play drive where Topps 
was mjured ried the score at 21. Afi:er 
Sellers and fellow linebacker Lucius 
Seymour pancaked Topps inro the arti-
ficiaJ turf. the Murray State staner left 
with an injured shoulder. Topps would 
rerum bur be forced ro leave again after 
another hir injured his hip. Backup 
quarterback Ryne Salyer wmt 4-for-4 
and his last completion went for a 26-
yard touchdown pass ro receiver ROO 
Harper. 
"You Cln't say our ofk:nse was not 
successful after we gain over 400 yards," 
Salyer said 
For the entire first half, Eastern 
punter Tom Schofield had .kicked away 
from Murray State's Nick Turner. 
However, Turner burned the Panthers 
for a 65-yard punt rerum for a roudr 
down to make it 35-28 Racers. 
The Panthers offense didn't score 
another poinrand gained only 65 yards 
in the fina120 minutes of the game but 
Game breakdown 
35 
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TIME Of POSSESSION 
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~ • 51&9 
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MSU. ~ 10.28, 158yard\, 1 T0.1•nt.; 
TOPf'l 11-24. 9f> y..,d\ 2 TO. 2 lnt 
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EIU: Weblo 25 <dll IM, 1 &4 ~rck, 1 TO· Be• ~ • ,,.. 
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EIU V- 3 ~ 1 6'.1 y.>rds, 1 TO. IICMier 1 n!e., 1 
yard. oro. Weblo 2 r~ .a )Jrd<., OTO; S•lfll 1 
rtc., 18 yard-. 010. 
MSU. Mardtau 8 rec. 77 )ardo;. 1 ID. tbrper 7 
r« , 94 >·.ulk. 1 ID; EltaJoll -4 r.._ , 21 ,ard;,. I 
TO; T_, 4 """- 7 yard\. 0 TO. 
1ICIUS 
flU Sel'-" 12.5 112 50io;TlooMM 10.S riO o,olol; 
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"''"'· 
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1ST: 11:16 EJU • Voos Sf>.,-d rl'Cl (rom DoNie IY•Ies 
~«kl. 7..0: 7:5 l M.~U . Mm:hm.m 17-yd <L-<: !rom 
T"f'P' •Cra<> kork) 7-7; 5:51 (lU • Bu~ 68-)-d 
tumble ftll! IY.ll~ krc.ld. 14·7; I :.S5 ElU ·Webb 
8l·yd run "'·'''"'"'L). 21•7; 
2ND: . 16 MSU t.ldnd 7·yd ll'< from Topps (Crass 
kH.k) 21-14. 
31t0: 1 f:38 M~U H¥per 21>-)d rec. (mm S.ly<-< 
tCr~s kic;kl. 21·21; '1:45 MSU · Turner 65-yd punt 
r<1urn 21·28 7:28 EIU- Burg .. O.yd lumble ro:<:O\I· 
ery 18-18 6:26 EIU • Se)<mour ·13-yd lntercepllun 
retum 35-28. 
CTH:"""" 
managed tO win. 
Eastan buried the Racers at the 1-
yard line after a Schofield. punt and got 
its second touchdown of the game on a 
missed exchange between Salyer and 
Racers railback Chad Coqk. Burge 
recovered the fumble in the end zone 
for his second touchdown. 
"What was \Yeird about that play was 
ir looked like Ryne saw the ball on the 
ground and did nothing about it," 
Pannunzio said 
The very nexr Racers' possess~on 
resulted in a 43-yard interception 
rerum by the Panthers' Seymour for the 
game-winning score and a 35-28 
Panthers' victory. 
"I told the guys at halftime that if we 
didn't give up any more big plays, weo 
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Eastern losing ground in MVC race 
~fter suffering second-straight loss 
Bv PATRICK Vm 
STArr REPORTER 
The Panthers lost meir second-
srraight home game by a score of 1-
0, dropping them into sevenm 
place in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. 
Eastern (4-8-2, 1-3-1) was in a 
siruation where it needed to win 
me remaining MVC games, and a 
win against 24m ranked Missouri 
State (11-1-2, 4-1) would have 
been huge for me Panmers. 
Eastern was barding with the 
nationally-ranked Bears when the 
referees began to take over. 
Eastern freshman defender Adam 
Gartner was Ragged with a red card 
after a tough fight for a header 
resulted in an injured MSU player. 
Seven minutes later sophomore 
forward Ryan Anderson ended the 
0-0 tie after he deposited a Danny 
May serup past goalkeeper Mark 
Hansen's reach. 
Without a few questionable calls 
from the referees this could have 
been a different game, and Eastern 
head coach Adam Howarth was 
not sure some of the calls should 
have been made. 
"The problem was it was an 
affected game, I think the officials 
on a red card in the first, then our 
call was certainly very close. unfor-
runately the referee took too harsh 
of view," Howarth said. "The effort 
was there, ic's just they are not get-
ting any luck and it is frustrating 
having to play on our practice field 
(because of the rain) in an MVC 
game, but we just have to deal with 
... 
lt. 
Eastern was penalized with four 
yellow cards and the Gartner red 
card, combined With one yellow 
card and one red card for the Bear}; 
ro say the referees were involved 
with the game would be an under-
statement. 
This was Eastern's most penal-
ized game, in terms of cards, this 
season. 
One highlight for the Panthers 
was the play of freshman goalkeep-
er Mark Hansen, who logged a 
career high 6 saves in the MVC 
battle. 
Each of Hansen's saves involved 
him jumping, diving or contorting 
his body to get a block on the ball. 
"Hansen, Eastern's goalkeeper, I 
thought he was having a great 
game with a couple great saves," 
said Missouri State head coach Jon 
Leamy. "He played real well, there 
just wasn't anything he could do on 
that one." 
"I thought it was a good game 
and it was going well. 
"I just think we got the break 
this time. We hit it and it went in 
and that was the difference roday." 
The Panthers must rebound 
&om another tough MVC loss at 
home by winning their two 
remaining MVC games if they 
hope to reach the posrseason tour-
nament. 
Eastern takes on Vanderbilt at 
Lakeside Field Saturday. 
"We have to win to get in; we 
can't rely on other teams doing 
things for us." Howarth said. 
"Theoretically we could lose and 
still get in, but we can't let that 
happen." "So we have to win to 
get in and mat is how we have to 
look ar ir." 
NUMBERS: 
CosliNt.ro I ROM v ..... , 12 
Well. more often than not, Eastcm 
has fOrced the opposition into one of 
the: two bad things. Easrem is leading 
the conference with 14 interceptions, 
have 35 p~ brcaJ...-ups and are holding 
opposing quarterbacks to a 55 percent 
completion rare. 
And in the end there isn't one play-
er on me defense who can take all me 
credit. It has come from each defensive 
corp. 
Whemer it's me defensive line with 
its five sacks, 13 quarterback hurries 
and rwo forced fumbles, the lineback-
ers' four intercq>tions, 18 tackles for a 
loss and 183 tackles, or the defensive 
backs' 10 interceptions and five defen-
sive touchdowns, they all produce. 
There are still individuals putting 
up lofty numbers, but they probably 
won't get the attention they deserve. 
Jusr one example is junior srrong 
STREAK: 
CoNnNum FROM r¥G 12 
They took a 10-5 lead early in the 
~e as they capitalized on five early 
Panther attack errors. 
"We just didn't come out ready to 
play," said sophomore setter Maren 
Crabtree, who saw her srreak of 
consecutive double-doubles come 
to an end at six. She finished with 
32 assists and 9 digs. 
The Panthers made it dose as 
they pulled to a 16-16 tie. But 
sophomore middle bitter Abbey 
Breit had five of her march-high 14 
kills in the second half of the game 
to lead the Gamecocks to a 30-25 
gam(! one victory. 
The second game was more of 
the same from Eastern. Jacksonville 
Stare led 17-9 but had to withstand 
another rally by the Panthers. They 
made a run and tied the game ar 26. 
Bur they fell short as rhe 
Gamecocks won 30-28. 
In game three, rhe Panthers hit 
just .042 while Jacksonville State 
hit a match-high .268. The game 
was close early, but the Gamecocks 
finished off the sweep with a 30-21 
WlD. 
"We made so many unforced 
errors," said Redenbo, who was in 
double digits in digs in both match-
es this weekend. "You can't do mat 
when playing a team like 
PAGE II 
safety Tristan Burge. Burge has 5-, 
tackles. three interceptions, three fun 
ble reooveries, mr<.-c pass break ups an 
three defensive touchdowns. 
ln comparison, the top tWO safeti 
on the Buck Buchanan Award ware 
are James M1dison's Ti:my LeZotte an 
UMass' Shannon James. 
LeZotte has 66 tackle;. 1 fumb 
recovery. and l forced fumbles. Jam 
has 31 tackles, 3 interceptions and 
fumble recovery. 
So, needless to say. Eastern's defen 
as flying under the radar this year. 
where it probably likes to be sino: no 
one person on the squad really tak.:s 
credit for its success this ye .. 
Hopefully, they can stay off the rad. 
all the way into the playoffS. 
Dan Rnzirk is a snzior journalism 
mlljor. If you think hls flying tmdrr ti 
radar in th( rtJC( ro gn jes:ticn Simpson on 
th( rtbound, ttli him so 
ndwrts88@1Jotmailcom. 
Jacksonville State." 
The Panthers hit .133 during the 
march, which was the lowest per-
centage since the ream was swept by 
Wright State on Sept. 10. 
Even though the streak contin-
ued, the team had been getting 
some luck lately to come away wirh 
victories, Redenbo said. 
The Panthers' longest winning 
srreak since 1992 reached 11 on 
Friday when the Panthers be: t 
Samford (7 -17, 3-7) in four game• . 
"We came out with a lot of fire 
and played really well the first two 
games," said senior middle hitter 
Megan Kennedy. 
The Panthers came out strong 
and won the first game 30-22 
behind 7 kills by Kennedy. 
Two early service aces by senior 
defensive specialist Aja Kohlbecker 
helped the Panthers jump out ro an 
early 11-3 lead in the second game. 
Good ball conuol allowed 
Crabtree to spread the ball around 
ro several players early, Redenbo 
said. 
ln the third game, Eastern com-
mitted 11 attack errors and hit .021 
while Samford dominated the game 
and rook a 30-19 win. 
The Panthers rebounded in game 
four. They took a 17-11 lead en route 
to a 30-23 viaory. 
The Panthers play at Austin Peay 
and Tennessee State next weekend. 
lfsGonna 
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Once again, the Easrem football 
ream's defense came up big in an 
Ohio Valley Conference win, this 
time in the 35-28 win against 
Murray State. 
The Panthers' defense tallied 21 
points on the day, totaling five 
touchdowns in the two games. 
Eastern has had 11 takeaways in 
the last two weeks and now have 28 
on the season, and the Panthers lead 
the nation in turnover margin 
(+2.14). 
If you look at Eastern's overall 
sta!S, they don't look all that impres-
SIVe. 
The 390 yards allowed per game is 
second-to-last in the OVC. The 
Panthers' 24.7 points allowed per 
game is third in rhc: conference. 
The only major defensive category 
{besides turnovers) that they lead in 
is rushing yards (120 yards per 
game). 
Yet this unit has been the founda-
tion of Eastern's OVC run this sea-
son. 
But the stats tell a story - rhe 
story of a defense that makes itS 
opponents play one-dimensionally, 
and then wait to capitalize on mis-
takes. 
Basically, the 270 passing yards per 
game are the product of leaving the 
opposition with only one option -
pass the ball. 
St JE2 
BY MARCO SANTANA 
STAFF REPORTfR 
T he Panthers will have to 
wait to find our where the con-
ference tournament will be hdd 
after splitting a pair of matches 
this weekend. 
Eastern overcame a season-
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high 19 service errors Friday 
and defeated Samford, then was 
swept for itS first Ohio Valley 
Conference loss of the season at 
Jacksonville: State: on Saturday. 
With the loss, Eastern (13-5, 
9-1) feU into a r.:ie for first place 
with Tennessee Stare. 
With the conference tourna-
VOUE\'IAU AT Tf,.,.NW•U STATE 
foonw.a. VI. TENNISIU-MAimN 
Ea.stn-n Illinois Univmity, Charkston 
ment host determined this 
weekend, it appears that the: 
tournament will be held at 
Tennessee State because: of i~ 
sweep of Eastern Kentucky 
Friday night. 
The OVC will not officially 
announce the host until later 
this week. 
"We all knew this was a huge 
weekend," said senior libero 
Heather Redenbo. "OSU) took 
advantage of our weaknesses." 
The Gamecocks (10-10, 7-3) 
jumped on the Panthers from 
the beginning. 
SEE STREAK PAGE 11 
Defense 
picks up 
slack in win 
BY MATTHEW STMNS 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EOTTOR 
MURRAY, Ky.- When everything 
wanted to go wrong. Eastern used its 
conference-leading c:k:fense to make 
thin~ go right. 
Eastern (5-2, 4-0) was out-gained by 
179 yards on offense, was milling for 
the first time in more than a monrh, 
and for the second straight week had 
less than 100 yards ~ However, 
rhe Panthers defense scoted rwo touch-
downs in the second half to earn a 35-
28 win against Murray State. 
"Good playcs make big pJays, and 
we made a bunch today," Eastern bead 
coach Bob Spoo said. "Thars aU we 
needed." 
S££ ROAD WIN PAGE 10 
Turnovers 
lead to three 
defensive TDs 
B Y DAN WOI!Cl 
MURRAY. Ky.- It was unfamiliar ter-
ritory for rhe Pancber football team -
but the: result wasn't too surprising. 
With 9:45 remaining in the third 
quarter of Easten1s ~ at Murray 
State Saturday, the Parubers found 
thc:mselves trailing for the: first time in 
the Ohio Valley Conference this season. 
Racer semor running back Nick 
Turner rc:rumed a punt 65 yards to pur 
Murray State (1-6, 0-4 OVQ ahead 
28-21. 
CAlliE HOLLISrrHEt:wl.V £ASTERN Nt\¥.> 
And as my old high school football 
roach used to tell us when be: would 
explain why we ran the ball60 times a 
game:: three things can happen when 
you pass (complc:r.:ion, inoompletJon or 
inrc:rception) and rwo of them are bad. 
SIE NUMBERS PK.f 11 
.l11lor safety Tristan Burce makes Ilia way toward tile Raotn' ead 1011 after ,.tuminc 1 fumble 18 pnla for 1 
toaoll.an il tile tint .-artw of tile Pallfllen' 35-21wiltlt .. ,., State SatlrUy. Baret reooftrttl......., t.ilble il 
tile lhrriJ Stitt eH 10111 ill tile tWr4 lllll'fer. h also hall an ilttrceptioe aad l.S tackles. 
Wirh 5,305 people in attendance for 
Murray's Homecoming, any momen-
tum rhe Panthers had after a 21-7 first-
quartet lead had disappeared. 
Sl£ DEFENSE PAGE 10 
